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Home Trust Company is a wholly owned
subsidiary of Home Capital Group Inc., a public
company traded on the Toronto Stock Exchange
under the symbol HCG. Home Trust, and its
subsidiary Home Bank, are federally regulated
financial institutions (collectively “Home Trust”),
offering residential and non-residential mortgage
lending, securitization of residential mortgage
products, consumer lending and credit card
services. In addition, Home Trust and Home Bank
offer deposits via brokers and financial planners,
and through a direct-to-consumer deposit brand,
Oaken Financial. Licensed to conduct business
across Canada, we have offices in Ontario,
Alberta, British Columbia, Nova Scotia,
Quebec and Manitoba
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Our solutions

Mortgage Lending

Consumer Lending

Deposit Investments

Home Trust is one of Canada’s

Home Trust’s Equityline Visa

Home Trust provides a broad

leading alternative mortgage

program brings to cardholders the

range of deposit investments

lenders. By offering a range of

ability to access the equity they

through its extensive deposit

mortgage products, Home Trust

have built in their homes together

broker network. In addition,

provides financial solutions to

with the features and convenience

Oaken Financial, Home Trust

meet the needs of thousands

of a Gold Visa card. Home Trust

and Home Bank’s direct to

of Canadians and those new to

also offers deposit-secured credit

consumer offering, provides a

Canada. Through a proprietary

cards for individuals who wish to

suite of savings and GIC options.

lending approach, comprehensive

build or re-establish a positive credit

With efficient, personal service

borrower assessment and flexible

history, as well as unsecured cards

and competitive rates, Oaken

alternative options, Home Trust

under Home Trust’s brand name to

Financial offers solutions to help

is a one-stop shop for borrowers

qualified individuals. Home Trust’s

meet the long-term and short-

and mortgage brokers. Home

Retail Lending group includes

term needs of investors looking

Trust also provides commercial

consumer retail lending for durable

to diversify their portfolios.

first mortgages to high-quality

household goods.

borrowers in selected markets
across Canada.

Serving our customers
and partners for more
than 30 years.
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Our values
In 2019, Home Trust was driven by its purpose – helping our
customers build their financial future. Guided by our values,
our purpose is strengthened by our efforts to support the
communities in which we live and work.

Protect our home

Un-complicate

Win as a team

Know your business

Execute with
excellence

Be proud of our home

Work hard, play hard

YES
Amaze them
every time

Act with urgency:
choose wisely

Say ‘yes’ first
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back to our people, supporting the communities we

passionate about.”

serve, and working to protect our environment. Our
public accountability extends beyond our business. It is

CEO message

a concrete representation of our values in action and is
something we are very passionate about. We hope this
passion comes through in the charitable and volunteer
activities that our company and people took part in

this year.
Throughout
2019, Home Trust committed to do our part to support

the health and well-being of our people, customers, partners and
Embedded at Home Trust is our sustainable risk culture,
communities. Yet I must acknowledge that at the time of writing
which ensures that we operate, work and grow responsibly
this note,sothe
world
is facing
anto
unprecedented
challenge
with the
that
we can
continue
serve our customers
for the
COVID-19
pandemic.
impacted
all our stakeholders
long
term. ThisThis
alsohas
shapes
our approach
to corporate and we
are playing
ourgiving.
part to
resolving
situation. We have
social
Wecontribute
try to give to
back
so that this
our people,
communities
environment
have sustainable
offered principal
and and
interest
paymentcan
deferrals
for those financially
and
futures,
we are proud
partner
withpeers and
impacted
byhealthy
COVID-19
and and
are working
withto
our
industry
organizations
which
support
the
communities
where
partners to find further ways to help. We are reassuring ourwe
borrowers
live and work.
and depositors that we are in this together. This commitment is a

natural extension
of our
core
purpose toclose
helptoour
customers
In 2018, Home
Trust
contributed
$400,000
to build
their financial
future.
worthwhile
causes, and our people volunteered many
hours of their own time to help make a difference. I
Looking back on 2019, Home Trust put our values into action
am very proud of our team and the enthusiasm they
by givingdemonstrate
back. We gave
back toofour
investing inand
their
in support
ourpeople
people,by
communities
children’s
education.
We Home
gave back
our
neighbours
by donating
to
the
environment.
Trustto
will
continue
to do our
part
food banks
andbuild
building
affordable
to help
a bright
future. housing projects. We gave back to
our families by supporting the mental health of Canadians.

“

Every year we recommit
to our value-driven
purpose of helping
customers build their
financial future.

Every year we recommit to our value-driven purpose of helping
Yousry Bissada

customers build their financial future.
In 2019,
Home
Trust Offi
contributed
President
and Chief
Executive
cer
over $370,000 in donations and sponsorships supporting our people
and communities, including raising a record $150,000 for the Canadian
Mental Health
Our people volunteered over 800 hours of
4 HomeAssociation.
Trust
their time for good causes, showcasing that giving back is part of the
Home Trust identity. Once again, I am very proud of the contributions
made by the Home team.
We look forward to the return of more stable conditions that will allow
us to be together and thrive. Until then, we are in this together, we
will get through this, and Home Trust will continue to support the
communities in which we live and work.

Yousry Bissada
President and Chief Executive Officer
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Our accountability
Home Trust is committed to operating
in a responsible and sustainable way.
That’s why, throughout the year, we invest
in initiatives that engage our people,
strengthen our governance, and reduce
our environmental impact.
We strive to make Home a great place
to work for our more than 700 strong
workforce across Canada.
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$373,000

in total donations and sponsorships.

Twice a year, we issue an employee survey through a

for living our corporate values. We invested in our

third party to assess our levels of staff engagement

physical office spaces with extensive renovation

and satisfaction. Our results in 2019 revealed an 88%

projects to accommodate our modern workforce. We

engagement level, which is well above the benchmark

held an inaugural Women’s Day at Home to celebrate

for the industry. Following the surveys, we conduct

and be inspired by the achievements of women in the

feedback sessions that invite staff to discuss their ideas

workplace. And we continued to offer our employees

for change directly with our Leadership team. These

one paid volunteer day per year to support a cause or

sessions ensure a mechanism for two-way feedback

event of their choice.

and communication, and encourage productive dialogue
within the organization.

In 2019, we completed the first full year of our multi-year
digital transformation journey, called the Home Trust

At Home, we aim to foster a culture of innovation and

Ignite Program (“Ignite”). To enhance the oversight of

an entrepreneurial spirit. In 2019 we held our first

this important body of work, we created a Technology

hackathon – a timed problem-solving competition,

Transformation Advisory Committee, comprised of

during which cross-functional teams among our senior

select members of our Board with relevant technology

management group competed to come up with the best

expertise. In 2019, we reached key Ignite milestones and

new idea to help our business.

deliverables on scope and on budget.

Our people make what we do possible, so we offer

During the year, we reviewed and updated our

annual training to strengthen their decision-making

policies governing the Board of Directors and

capabilities. We also provide mandatory risk and

Committee Composition, and our Statement of

compliance training each year, covering fraud

Corporate Governance Practices. We are committed

detection and protection, privacy and protection of

to continually updating our governance approach to

personal information, code of conduct and ethics, and

align to best practices.

cybersecurity. This ongoing training bolsters our three
lines of defense. The COVID-19 pandemic has highlighted
the importance of our Business Continuity Plans
(“Plans”), which were regularly tested and updated in
2019. We were quickly able to implement the Plans and
had 98% of our employees working from home within a
week, all without any business interruption.
We take great care to provide excellent service to
our customers and broker partners, and strive to
make Home Trust a great place to work. In 2019, we
launched our “Home Awards,” an annual program of

Our digital transformation is also supporting our efforts
to be more “green”, as we enhance our digital capabilities
and reduce our need for printing. In 2019, our residential
underwriting practice went fully paperless, processing
over 9,500 mortgage applications completely online.
Finally, Home Trust made financial contributions to
the Bruce Trail Conservancy and Tree Canada, two
organizations focused on protecting and enriching the
environment. We are committed to doing our part to
protect the planet for our future generations.

peer-nominated awards, which celebrate our people
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$36,000
in bursaries awarded.
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A sample of causes that
Home Trust supported in 2019
Covenant House Toronto

Ride for Heart

Home team members competed in the Guts + Glory

To contribute to the fight against heart-related disease,

team obstacle challenge, an event that raises funds for

members of Home raised funds for and participated

Covenant House and its efforts to serve and support

in the Manulife Ride for Heart benefiting the Heart and

homeless, trafficked and at-risk youth.

Stroke Foundation of Canada.

Ronald McDonald House Charities

Camp Oochigeas (Camp Ooch)

In support of Ronald McDonald House Charities

Our volunteers spent the day setting up, organizing

(RMHC), our volunteers spent a day preparing, cooking

games, and selling food during a fundraising barbecue

and serving a nutritious meal to families who were

event in support of Camp Ooch, which offers enriching

staying at the RMHC Toronto house caring for a sick

and fun programs for children affected by cancer.

child undergoing treatment.

Eva’s Initiatives
Habitat for Humanity

Home Trust was proud to sponsor Eva’s Home for

Home teams in Toronto, Vancouver and Calgary

Life event in 2019, a fundraiser in support Eva’s

participated in Habitat for Humanity’s Build Days,

Initiatives for Homeless Youth, a charity that provides

contributing to the construction of affordable housing

shelter, transitional housing, and programming to help

projects - a cause very close to our core purpose.

homeless and at-risk youth reach their potential.

Cystic Fibrosis Canada

Bruce Trail Conservancy

Home Trust sponsored the 2019 Decant Gala & Fine

To help preserve and protect the Bruce Trail footpath

Wine Auction, an event that raises awareness and funds

along the Niagara Escarpment, Home volunteers spent

for Cystic Fibrosis Canada and its important work as a

a day removing invasive species from the area while

global leader in the fight against cystic fibrosis.

learning about the important conservation efforts of
this organization.

166

employee volunteers.
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Heart and Stroke Big Bike

The Hammer Band

Our Home team took part in the Big Bike event this year,

The Hammer Band is a music program designed to

a riding challenge in support of the Heart and Stroke

help at-risk children change their tune through the

Foundation. The event raised funds and awareness for

power of music and music education, and Home Trust

critical heart disease and stroke research.

was proud to sponsor The Hammer Band’s From
Violence to Violins event in 2019.

Tom Trenouth Charity Golf
Tournament

Operation Raise a Flag

The seventh annual Tom Trenouth Charity Golf

A Home team participated in Operation Raise a Flag

Tournament, held in memory of a Home Trust employee,

by planting Canadian flags around the Sunnybrook

brought members of the mortgage industry together

Veterans Centre grounds on Remembrance Day to help

for a fun-filled golf tournament that raised a record

commemorate our veterans. A corporate donation was

$150,000 for the Canadian Mental Health Association.

also made to Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre to

Nature Conservancy of Canada

support their ongoing care of the veteran community.

A team from Home volunteered with the Nature

Holiday Helpers Canada

Conservancy of Canada for a day to help protect our

Home Trust got into the holiday spirit and adopted

country’s most precious natural places by removing

five families through the Holiday Helpers program. In

invasive species and learning about environmental

addition to a corporate donation to the organization,

sustainability.

Home team members purchased gifts for every

Soup Sisters and Broth Brothers

member of the five adopted low-income families to
help spread some holiday cheer.

For the fifth consecutive year, Home Trust employees
volunteered at a retail kitchen preparing and packaging
over 150 servings of soup for distribution through
Eva’s Initiatives for Homeless Youth.

$150,000
raised for the Canadian

Mental Health Association.
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The Home team on the Big Bike

Helping out on the Bruce Trail

Volunteering with the Soup Sisters and Broth Brothers

Supporting the Nature Conservancy of Canada

Operation Raise a Flag
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Affiliates
This Public Accountability Statement includes information on
Home Trust Company and its wholly owned subsidiary, Home Bank,
and is available in print and online at www.hometrust.ca/about/public-accountability/

Full-time Permanent
Employees*

Tax expense
in 20191

Provincial tax expense

Federal tax expense

Alberta

9

$1,516,855

British Columbia

12

$1,153,407

Manitoba

4

$239,264

Nova Scotia

7

$783,792

Ontario

740

Quebec

8

Total

$24,259,788

$28,406,636

$36,163,090
Other taxes2
$13,773,387
Total tax expense in 2019
$78,343,113

$453,530

780

*There are no part-time permanent employees as of December 31, 2019.
1
Tax expenses in 2019 represent taxes paid and payable with respect to the year ended December 31, 2019.
2
Other taxes include payroll taxes and goods and services sales taxes
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$25,000
in community engagement

sponsorships for our youth.
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Total Canadian business financing
Authorized and advanced during the year ended December 31, 2019
<=$99,999*
Province

$100,000-$249,999

Advanced amount Clients

Alberta

Province

-

0

Alberta

British Columbia

$163,293

3

Ontario

$43,163

Quebec

$250,000-$499,999

Advanced amount Clients

Province

-

0

Alberta

British Columbia

$1,017,273

5

1

Ontario

$5,390,878

-

0

Quebec

Other

-

0

Total

$206,456

4

-

0

British Columbia

$3,878,509

10

26

Ontario

$29,289,734

82

-

0

Quebec

$3,143,521

9

Other

$464,000

3

Other

$994,592

3

Total

$6,872,151

34

Total

$37,306,356

104

$500,000-$999,999
Province
Alberta

$1,000,000-$4,999,999

Advanced amount Clients

Advanced amount Clients

Province

>=$5,000,000

Advanced amount Clients

Province

Advanced amount Clients

-

0

Alberta

$23,478,129

9

Alberta

$53,201,239

4

British Columbia

$3,165,353

5

British Columbia

$ 15,759,825

9

British Columbia

$124,840,974

8

Ontario

$63,663,568

90

Ontario

$169,142,861

84

Ontario

$491,456,962

30

Quebec

$9,104,813

13

Quebec

$ 19,310,866

11

Quebec

$194,760,876

14

Other

$1,342,641

2

Other

$32,686,373

13

Other

$34,325,735

4

Total

$77,276,375

110

Total

$260,378,054

126

Total

$898,585,786

60

Total
The ‘Other’ Province category includes the following:

Province

Advanced amount Clients

Manitoba, New Brunswick, Newfoundland and Labrador,

Alberta

$76,679,368

13

Northwest Territories, Nova Scotia, Nunavut, Prince Edward Island,

British Columbia

$148,825,227

40

Saskatchewan

Ontario

$758,987,166

313

* Home Trust did not issue debt financing between $0 and $24,999 to firms in Canada during
the period under review.

Quebec

$226,320,076

47

Other

$69,813,341

25

Total

$1,280,625,178

438
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$50,000
sponsorship for Covenant
House Toronto.
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Home Trust
Company
Branches

Toronto
145 King Street West, Suite 2300
Toronto, Ontario, M5H 1J8
Calgary
517 – 10th Avenue SW
Calgary, Alberta, T2R 0A8
Vancouver
200 Granville Street, Suite 1288
Vancouver, British Columbia, V6C 1S4
Halifax
1949 Upper Water Street, Suite 101
Halifax, Nova Scotia, B3J 3N3
Montreal
2020 Boul. Robert-Bourassa, Suite 2420
Montreal, Quebec, H3A 2A5
Winnipeg
201 Portage Avenue, Suite 830
Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3B 3K6

Oaken
Financial
Stores

Toronto
145 King Street West, Concourse Level
Toronto, Ontario, M5H 1J8
Calgary
517 – 10th Avenue SW
Calgary, Alberta, T2R 0A8
Vancouver
200 Granville Street, Suite 1288
Vancouver, British Columbia, V6C 1S4
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